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Student Code of Conduct 

Every student seeking admission in government college of 

Chhattisgarh will have to follow the rules of the college alphabetically. If 

they do not follow them, they will be part of the punitive action prescribed
by the government.

Student will come to college in decent costumes. Under no 

circumstances should her costumes be provocative. 
Each student will devote his full attention to studies, as well as 

provide full support to extra-curicular activities organized by the 

college. 
He will behave decently in the college campus, will not use abusive 

behavior, unparliamentary behavior, abuse, beaten or use his 

weapons. 

Every student will treat his teachers, officers and employees with 

kindness and gentleness. 
It is the moral duty of every student to keep the college clean, he / she 

will make a simple living and frugal litfe. 
Consumption of any kind of intoxicants will be strictly prohibited 

within the boundaries of college and hostel. 

It is forbidden to spit in the college, to spit walls or to write dirty talk. 

Strict action will be taken if the student is found involved in anti- 

sOcial and criminal activities.

He will not demonstrate his demands by spreading violence or terror. 
The student will keep himself away from the fraudulent politics and 

will not resort to political parties, activists or newspapers to persuade 

his demands. 

Mobile usage will be completely banned in the 

college campus. 
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Code of Conduct of College Employees 

Every Staff Of The College Will Necessarily Respect And Recognize 

Dignity In All Students Through Their Actions. 

Where The Officer Employee Is Working, A Happy Workplace Should Be 

Provided For The Students. 
All The Employees/Officers Will Work For The Good Of The Person And 

Society By Their Highest And Highest Standards. 

While Taking Policy Decisions, Decisions Will Be Taken On Merit And 

Not On Personal Preference. 

.Every Officer / Employee Of The College Advocates Respecting The 

Privacy Of The Other Person. 

Every Officer / Employee Should Be Essentially Responsible For Their 

Every Officer/ Employee Of The College Should Declare Their Assets 

Publicly. 

Work. 

.Every College Employee/ Officer Should Work As A Lead And Example 

In Enhancing And Supporting These Rules. 
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Alumni Code of Conduct 

We are grateful for your service to the alumni of the college. The following code 

of conduct helps to ensure that college alumni volunteer programs and events are 

meaningful, productive and safe for all participants from the experience of the event. 

The college students are seen as representing the college, so the college is expected 

of the alumni to strictly follow the prescribed code of conduct. 

The college does not allow discrimination on the basis of discrimination such as caste, 

color religion, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender expression, marital 

status, disability, age, any person with disability by any member of his / her 

community. Therefore, it is obliged to follow it in all societies. 

The alumni of the college represent the college. Therefore, any behavior is 

considered inconsistent with the goals and objectives of the program or college, or 

whoever violates the policy of the college, the volunteer member is removed 

indefinitely. 
The college is committed to promoting an environment in which all members of our 

community are protected and free from sexual misconduct in any form. 

Confidential information and confidentiality of the college will be used for the 

purposes of legitimate work as required. 
The college's alumni should use the online portal database, messaging functions, 

profiles appropriately, which may include personal information. 

The college prohibits the consumption of any type of alcoholic beverages or drugs. 

The college is not responsible for the use of private vehicles. You will be personally 

responsible for the safety of yourself and your vehicle. 

The alumni of the college agree with this code of conduct. The college reserves the 

right to amend this code of conduct. 

Aana ICyala. (Principal) 
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Guardian Code of Conduct 

The college aims to promote an integrated community. Therefore, the 

college administration expects Guardian to follow some of the codes of 
conduct mentioned below. 

Guardian is expected to partner with the college to promote academic

achievement of their children. 

Parents should encourage their children to complete the tasks assigned 

by the college with the support and priority of learning. 

Carry out the responsibility of evaluating the professional judgment of 

foster college employees. 

The college administration expects Guardian to support the decisions of 

the college and its employees. 
Guardian is expected to conduct itself in a legal and ethical manner in 
all interactions with the members of the college. 
Guardian is expected to observe all the communications of the college 
well. To ensure that they can understand the general and specific 
matters related to their children. 

The college administration welcomes Guardian response, including an 

expression of concern. Although such a response is not public. 
Alcohol, cigarettes and other drugs and pornography etc. are prohibited 
due to security and legal reasons 
Adult content, violent weapons etc. are prohibited. 
Parents should provide sports equipment, equipment, and other 
resources to encourage extra efforts of their children. 
The college administration expects the parents to encourage their 
children to participate in post-graduate activities. 
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